
For Students: Recording and Submitting Panopto 
Assignments 
 

Panopto, KUMC’s screen recording and lecture capture solution, allows users to record and share videos. It’s a lot like 
having a personal KUMC YouTube.  Panopto also integrates with Blackboard and allows students to view class recordings 
and create recordings for course assignments.  Before students can record with Panopto, they will first need to locate a 
course’s Panopto assignment folder.  An assignment folder grants students the ability to record, and there will be a 
specific assignment folder for each course that requires students to use Panopto for recording assignments. 

 

How to find the correct assignment folder for a Blackboard Course 
 

1. Login with the Blackboard Ultra login option at https://kumc.hosted.panopto.com, using the same credentials as 
you would to login to KUMC Blackboard.  After logging in, you will be taken to the Panopto home page.    

2. On the left side of the home page, click “Browse” 
3. Under “All Folders”, either use the search bar to quickly search for the needed course folder need or dropdown 

the greyed-out Blackboard folder for a list of all your courses that have Panopto folders.  *Panopto course 
folders will always have the course number in them. 

4. Open the needed folder to locate the course’s assignment folder.  *Let your instructor know if you don’t see an 
assignment folder listed for your course.  
 
 

  

https://kumc.hosted.panopto.com/


Record/Upload a Video 
 

Once in the proper assignment folder, Click the blue “Create” button and choose one of the following options to upload 
a video to Panopto: 

Panopto For Windows/Mac is the Panopto desktop recording application and requires a software 
installation 

• Panopto for Windows documentation 
• Panopto for Mac documentation 

 
Panopto Capture uses a computer’s web browser and does not require an additional software be installed.   

• Panopto Capture documentation 
 

Upload Media offers the ability to upload a recording made with another system like Zoom, PowerPoint, or 
Collaborate 

• How to Upload a Video 
 

Share: 
 

Like YouTube, each Panopto video has its own unique weblink.  Panopto weblinks also contain specific permissions that 
can limit who has access to view a recording.  It is important to obtain the link and review the permissions before 
sharing a Panopto recording.  

1. Using the instructions in the “How to find the Correct Assignment Folder…” section, return to the assignment 
folder where the recording was made and find the video to share.   

2. Hover your mouse over the recording’s thumbnail image and click the “Share” button that appears under the 
recording’s title. 

3. Under “Who can access this video”, click “Change” and choose “Public (unlisted)” 
4. Finally, click “Copy link” to copy the link to and paste and share the recording 

 

Panopto Video (Student Submission Tool) 
 

Students are often required to submit a video that should only be viewed by instructors.  In these cases, students should 
use the Panopto Video (Student Submission tool).   

 
• The best practice here is to never use this tool to make a recording.  It should only be used when a recording is ready 

to be submitted. When a student uses this tool, the submitted recording will no longer be accessible to the student.   

 

1. Navigate to the course’s assignment and click on it 
2. Click “View Assessment” 
3. Click on the text box area, then click on the “Insert Content” button that looks like a “+” sign 

https://support.panopto.com/s/article/basic-recording-1
https://support.panopto.com/s/article/Recording-with-Panopto-for-Mac
https://support.panopto.com/s/article/How-to-Create-a-Video-Using-Panopto-Capture
https://support.panopto.com/s/article/Batch-Upload-Video-Files


4. Choose “Content Market”, then choose Panopto Video (Student Submission Tool) 

5. There will be three different options in the window that opens: Choose, Upload, and Record 
a. Choose a video that has already been recorded in Panopto by dropping down the box in the top left 

corner of the current window to find the recording’s assignment folder location.   
b. Upload allows the submission of an MP4 recording that was made outside of Panopto, e.g. Zoom, 

PowerPoint, Collaborate 
c. Record should not be used here unless there is high confidence no mistakes will be made during the 

recording process.   

 
6. Click “Insert” and enter a name for your submission 
7. If everything looks correct, click “Submit” to finalize the submission process   
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